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A twelve-year-old boy living on the streets of Chandigarh, India, stumbles across a secret garden

full of sculptures and sees the possibility of another way of life as he bonds with the man who

created them in this searingly beautiful novel based on a true story.Twelve-year-old Ram is a street

boy living behind a sign on a buildingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rooftop, barely scraping by, winning games of gilli

for money, occasionally given morsels of food through the kindness of Mr. Singh, a professor and

father of his friend Daya. But his prowess at gilli is what gets him into big trouble. One day, when he

wins against some schoolboys fair and square, the boys are infuriated. As they chase Ram across

town, he flings his small sack of money over a factory gate where no one can get it, and disappears

into the alleyways. But someone does get the money, Ram discovers when he sneaks back later on

to rescue what is hisÃ¢â‚¬â€•a strange-ish man on a bike who also seems to be

collectingÃ¢â‚¬Â¦rocks? Ram follows the man into the jungle, where he finds something unlike

anything heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s seenÃ¢â‚¬â€•statues, hundreds of statuesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦no, thousands of them!

Gods and goddesses and buildings, all at half scale. What is this place? And the rock collecting

man, Nek, has built them all! When Nek discovers that Ram has followed him, he has no choice but

to let the boy stay and earn back the money Nek has spent. How else can he keep him quiet? For

his creations lie on land that isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t technically his to build on. As Ram and Nek hesitantly

become friends, Ram learns the true nature of this hidden village in the jungle, as well as the stories

of Shiva and Lord Rama, stories of gods and goddesses that in strange ways seem to parallel

RamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and NekÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s. Based on the true story of one of IndiaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most

beloved artists and modern day folk heroes, Nek Chand was a real manÃ¢â‚¬â€•a man displaced

from his home in the midst of war and conflict; a man who missed his home so terribly he illegally

reconstructed his entire village in miniature out of found objects and rock, recreating mosaic statues

and sculptures spanning acres of jungle. Though Ram is a fictionalized character, NekÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

artwork is real. Intertwined with mythology and the sociopolitics of India, this is an exquisitely

wrought, unexpected, and singular tale about the connection of community and how art can help

make us human.
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In Chandigarh, a town in northern India, is Nek Chand&#39;s Rock Garden, a magnificent, 40-acre

garden of some 5,000 sculptures made from recycled ceramics, industrial waste, and discarded

household scrapÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the real-life inspiration for this historical novel. Bradbury (A Moment

Comes, 2013, etc.), who worked as a teacher in Chandigarh, offers a thoughtful novel based on this

story, featuring 12-year-old dark-haired (and presumed dark-skinned) protagonist Ram. A shrewd

orphan street kid, Ram accidently discovers Nek Chand&#39;s secret, built over years on unused

government land, and is delighted to help him make those beautiful figurines. When the situation

turns desperate and the garden is threatened, Ram shows them to his friend Daya and her father,

Mr. Singh, an art-loving urban planner who helps save this incredible folk art from being demolished.

Intertwined with Ram&#39;s story, and printed on pages with a patterned background, is an

incomplete version of the Ramayana, the mythological legend of Rama, Sita, and the 10-headed

demon Ravana, as it parallels Ram&#39;s life. Some details do not conform to the norms of

traditional Indian society. Why does Mr. Singh allow his daughter to roam the streets with homeless

urchin Ram? Why doesn&#39;t Ram address Mr. Singh and Nek Chand with proper respect, as

Singhji and Nekji? Apart from this, Bradbury immerses readers in Ram&#39;s world, authentically

describing the sights, smells, and sounds of Chandigarh&#39;s streets and the daily lives of its

inhabitants. Readers will wish for visuals to complement Bradbury&#39;s descriptions of

Chand&#39;s creations; she does provide further information on both it and the Ramayana in an

author&#39;s note. A compassionate story of homelessness and friendship, recycled art and

community. (glossary) (Historical fiction. 9-13)Ã‚Â  (Kirkus Reviews 4/1/17)



Jennifer Bradbury is the author of the middle grade novelÃ‚Â River Runs DeepÃ‚Â and of several

critically acclaimed young adult novels:Ã‚Â A Moment Comes,Ã‚Â Wrapped, and her

debut,Ã‚Â ShiftÃ¢â‚¬â€•whichÃ‚Â Kirkus ReviewsÃ‚Â called Ã¢â‚¬Å“fresh, absorbing,

compellingÃ¢â‚¬Â• in a starred review.Ã‚Â ShiftÃ‚Â was picked as an ALA and aÃ‚Â School

Library JournalÃ‚Â Best Book for Young Adults and is also on numerous state reading lists. A

former English teacher and one-dayÃ‚Â Jeopardy!Ã‚Â champ, she lives with her family in

Burlington, Washington.
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